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Antrans Logistics is rapidly growing customer oriented firm in the Industry. We provide supply chain solutions for organisations of all sizes. We are 

a full service third party logistics service provider with the advance technology Infrastructure and customized service to support business in a wide 

range of Industries. We are headquartered in Mumbai(India) and cover most of the Ports in India. We provide Customs Clearance and warehousing 

facility in all these Ports under our own banner.

Our teams with great minds think alike, who value 

our customers, providing quality services, deliver 

on our promises and contribute to sustainable 

development. 

We also have specialised team to handle Oil and Gas, Pharma and Cosmetic, Electronics and High end consumer items. 

We also have a team of professionsals having expertise in handling Second Hand Machinery and Repair & Return Cargo.

We understand when you make a commitment to your customer, you mean it and we being your partner have an equal ownership……we mean 

every word of this.

We are having a global network of agents who all are handling the freight shipments through their local areas. They are familiar with local customs and 

regulations. They are reliable, and can be depended on to provide the highest level of service.

Thus we are able to oer multi solutions to our clients. Before reaching to the settlement of deals we organize planning sessions to ensure a 

safe and secured transit of consignments. Due to this reason we get success in providing 100% hassle free services to our customer at 

almost all the time. 

Our vision is to be the most reliable and authentic 

logistics partner in INDIA, facilitating sustainable 

growth and prosperity for our local and 

international clients. 

It is the policy of Antrans Logistics to distinguish 

itself as the industry leader by providing superior, 

cost eective quality delivery services to its 

customers.

We are an ISO 14000 and 9001 

certified company and  MTO 

registered (Multimodal Transport 

Operator) certified by ministry of 

shipping

Our route planning & perfect execution elevates the e ciency of Men, Method, Material utilization & Money

saving

Our well established information network reduces burden of documentation and other formalities.

Our well organized resourcing establishes a single point of contact

Our e cient agent network spread across minimizes time loss at Trans-shipment points 

We are always open for new promising projects.



AIR FREIGHT

We fly to each point in the world…



SEA FREIGHT

Our huge customer base demands that we service all modes of shipments, ocean freight being the 

most favoured. Our excellent relations with the authorities and carriers give us an advantage. We 

are able to leverage our volumes to get excellent deals. We understand the complexities of ocean 

transport, we know what to expect, we anticipate and design the solutions in ways that avoids 

costs and complex situations.

Our customers entrust us will all kinds of shipments that include ODC, Project Cargo and 

Refrigerated cargo.

We have a fleet of self owned 40� chassis; this allows us to keep Forwarding, Customs Brokerage 

and Transport in our control delivering the highest level of satisfaction to customers and overseas 

partners.

Rate analysis.

Carrier selection and booking.

Weekly scheduled arrival & departures using reputed carriers.

Containerization arrangements.

LCL, FCL consolidation.

Multimodal arrangements like AIR/SEA & SEA/AIR Combinations.

Buyer's Consolidation.Buyer's Consolidation.

GOH Handling.

Inland Trucking.

Door-to-Door service.



CUSTOMS BROKERAGE

At ANTRANS we have a well dedicated team of professionals to take care of your complete Customs 

clearance procedures. Having the support of an adept team of custom clearing agents who are 

proficient in their work and are through with all the mandatory documentation and regulations to be 

followed, we are able to provide world class custom clearing services to our clients. We will take 

care of all the essential documents, get them prepared and act as an interface between our 

Customers and the Customs. We are able to provide hassle free and quick custom clearing services 

for clients engaged in imports as well as exports.

The key to our Customs Clearance service is our team’s product knowledge and well updated 

knowledge of Customs Clearance procedures and policies of various Countries. In addition we take 

personal care in handling the procedures on behalf of our Valued Customers, added our constant 

endeavour to develop and sustain trusted relation with our Customers and Government Agencies 

help us in providing enhanced service levels for Customs Clearance.

ANTRANS understands the complexities of handling cross-border consignments better than 

anyone. The comprehensive customs brokerage, clearance and compliance services combine 

in-depth expertise in global customs regulations with local knowledge – ensuring the smooth and 

expeditious flow of international shipments to and from any location worldwide.

We are expert customs brokers with 20 years of industry experience, a huge team and
impressive clientele.

We are licensed broker, authorised to clear ocean and air shipments both.

We do not outsource this activity like most forwarders do, this is our in house activity.

We are a renowned company when it comes to clearance of second hand machinery, 
pharmaceutical products & high end consumer items.

We have a dedicated team to handle Repair-Return & reverse logistics.We have a dedicated team to handle Repair-Return & reverse logistics.



TRUCKING

�

On Time... Safe... Environment-Friendly...



WAREHOUSING



NVOCC



607, Rangoli Complex,

Opp. International Air Cargo Complex,

Sahar Road, Andheri(E), Mumbai - 400 099. 

022 49694760 

cs@antranslogistics.com

Mumbai | Pune | Aurangabad | Baroda

 Ahmedabad | Hazira | Bengaluru

BRANCHES


